Below Southwell Lifts & Hoists supplied
and installed the triple scissor truck
hoist for York & George.

In the picturesque semi-rural township of Camden New South
Wales, Southwell Lifts & Hoists have been manufacturing
since 1945. Since 2000 they have designed, built and installed over
1,000 hoists across Australia, New Zealand and Papua New Guinea.
Southwell have a proud history of crafting a wide range of lifts and
hoist solutions for commercial and retail businesses as well as for
substantial industrial applications throughout the decades.
In 2010, Southwell were approached by consulting engineers ARUP
to provide a truck hoist solution for the York & George project.
The company were awarded the truck hoist subcontract by Watpac
Limited in mid-2015 after some minor design alterations to fit the
project requirements.
The work involved the design, manufacture, delivery and installation
of a triple scissor lift to give high vertical travel to two basement
levels and a York Street level. Southwell constructed a hoist with
a whopping 10m long x 3.5m wide platform. The mechanism has
a massive 15m vertical travel and a remarkable lifting capacity of
15 tonne. The unit was installed in components from street level
utilising Southwell’s vast experience in these specialised tasks.
Southwell organised delivery on a week night to negate any delays
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due to the city traffic while complying with all manufacturing and
site work health and safety requirements.
Southwell provide 12 months warranty and are so confident in the
robust strength of their design they provide a 10 year structural
warranty for all weld fabricated components. A preventative
maintenance programme is available to ensure optimum operation
and life of the equipment. The Southwell product range of vehicle
hoists also provides solutions for smaller sites as a space saving
alternative to unsuitable old fashioned concrete ramps. These hoists
are ideal for apartment fitouts and car show rooms, Southwell vehicle
hoists are reliable and cost effective.
Southwell have been designing, manufacturing, installing and
servicing quality custom industrial scissor lifts for over 35 years
with many of their older scissor lift units still in service. Goods lifts
are Southwell’s specialty with standard units supplied to shopping
centre’s as well as industries and commercial outlets.
For more information contact Southwell Lifts & Hoists, phone
1800 244 787, mobile 0418 966 282, email sales@southwell.com.au,
website www.southwell.com.au
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